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Access Statement for Coquet Cottage 

 

Property Details 

Coquet Cottage 

Weldon Bridge 

Longframlington 

Morpeth, Northumberland 

Telephone in the property: 01665 570842 

 

Introduction 

 
Coquet Cottage provides self catering facilities for up to 2 people.   

It is a stone-built mid-terrace cottage located in a small hamlet, centrally located 

between the rural villages of Longhorsley and Longframlington, and between the historic 

town centre of Alnwick and market town of Morpeth.  Located in a quiet row of 4 

cottages, Coquet Cottage has an advantage of reserved private parking at the rear of the 

cottage. 

 

The house is not generally suitable for wheelchair users, being located down 6 stone 

steps and a narrow pathway, and being constructed with 2 floors with the bedrooms on 

the upper floor accessed by a staircase.   

 

A house telephone is provided, which has outgoing calls barred other than to national 

emergency telephone numbers. Incoming calls are permitted free of charge.  The 

telephone number of the cottage is provided alongside directions and key collection 

instructions. Calls to emergency numbers are free of charge. Mobile reception is not 

particularly good within the cottage.   EE & Three seem to receive the strongest signal. 

 

Smoke detectors are provided on both floors of the cottage and a fire blanket, 

extinguisher and first aid kit is provided in the kitchen. 

 

No smoking is permitted in the cottage.  

 

 

Pre-Arrival 
 

Marketing 

 

Marketing is carried out via the internet. Coquet Cottage at Weldon Bridge is advertised 

for letting via Coquet Cottages, who handle all bookings administration.  The extensive 

website provides detailed information on the house, along with availability information 

and online booking.  The web address is www.coquetcottages.co.uk.    
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Enquiries 

 

All enquiries are directed to the Agent, Coquet Cottages.  

 

Bookings 

 

Bookings can be either made directly on-line, by telephone or email.  

 

Website Accessibility 

 

The website is fully W3C compliant. This access statement can be viewed online via the 

Coquet Cottages website and is available either in printed format via the website or 

electronic format upon request.  

 

Location 

 

Coquet Cottage is situated 20 metres from the River Coquet and a stone’s throw away 

from the 17th century Angler’s Arms pub; two miles in each direction from the rural 

villages of Longhorsley and Longframlington, with local grocery, butchers, newsagents 

and village pubs.  The cottage is also located centrally between the two historic market 

towns of Alnwick and Morpeth which have a great selection of varied shops, restaurants, 

and visitor attractions.  For walkers, there are country walks directly from your doorstep 

with Simonside, Coquet Valley and the Cheviots being but a short drive away.  A precise 

location is provided via a link to Google maps from Coquet Cottage at Weldon Bridge 

webpage. The closest rail station is Morpeth with bus and taxi links to Weldon Bridge. 

 

Grocery Provisions 

 

Grocery provisions may be bought locally or ordered online via several stores including 

Asda and Tesco for delivery to the house after your arrival.  Please ensure you choose a 

delivery time slot for when you are sure to be at the cottage, as we are unable to accept 

deliveries on your behalf.  Any specific requirement may be handled by Coquet Cottages 

agency upon request for which a small charge may be applicable. 

 

The nearest shop-mobility scheme is at Newcastle, 30 miles south. 

 

Welcome Pack  

 

A welcome pack is provided which typically comprises the following but may be subject to 

minor variation;  

 

• A selection of tea, coffee (including initial Nespresso pods) and sugar 

• A carton of fresh milk 

• A packet of biscuits or home-made cake 

• A small loaf of locally baked bread 

• A jar of jam 

• A pack of butter 

• A bottle of wine 

• Complimentary Duck Island toiletries for adult guests (hotel sized 30ml bottles 

usually) 

• A bottle of mineral water for all adults guests 

• One/two toilet rolls 

• Kitchen roll, foil and cling film are usually provided but cannot be guaranteed 

• A local Northumbrian Gazette (published weekly on a Thursday) 

• Fresh flowers 

• Market town parking disc 

• A selection of general store-cupboard ingredients – herbs, spices, oil, vinegar, is 
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also for your convenience are basic cleaning materials. 

 

 

Equipment Hire 

Equipment hire services are available locally; please contact Coquet Cottages agency for 

advice.  

 

 

Arrival and Car Parking Facilities 
 

Parking for one car is available in the private car park situated at the rear of the cottage.  

Please park next to the small dinghy. There are further spaces (non reserved) directly 

outside the cottage on the country lane. There are no parking charges to pay at Weldon 

Bridge.  A Northumberland County Council parking disc is required for parking in both 

Alnwick and Morpeth.  Additional parking discs, additional to that in your welcome pack, 

can be purchased for £1 from machines in the market towns.  

 

Entry into the Property 

Access to the house is by the front and only doorway.  The front door has a shallow 

threshold into a hallway. The front door is timber and part glazed. There is a 5 lever 

traditional lock at mid height.  

 

It is advised to leave the external porch light on and/or have a torch available as there is 

no street lighting at Weldon Bridge. Arrival instructions will be provided once your holiday 

is paid in full.  A code for the keysafe is provided alongside directions prior to arrival. It is 

recommended that if the party splits up, that the key is kept in the key safe so that 

either person can gain access to the cottage at any time if they keep the code with them.   

 

Lights are lit inside the cottage to aid initial entry and familiarisation with the cottage. 

 

Contact details for the owner in case of any problems in accessing the house are 

provided with directions and key collection instructions.   

 

Contrast between flooring and skirting’s and doors is good.  

 

The hallway, kitchen/dining and living area floors are tiled throughout.  The stairs are 

carpeted as are the bedrooms.  

 

 

Hall, Stairs, Landing, Corridors etc. 
 

The house has 2 storeys, accessed by carpeted stairs. There is no lift. Each floor has only 

one level - there are no steps between areas within one floor. The stairs consist of 1 

main flight onto a half landing, up a further small flight to the bedroom level landing. The 

bathroom is located opposite the master bedroom.  Banister rail is present for the full 

length of all the stair flights.  

 

A large top window provides natural light to the stairwell during the day. There are 

ceiling lights in the lower hall and top landing. 
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Cloakroom/Boot Room 
  

There is a separate small boot room located in the hallway, for walking boots, coat 

storage etc.  The patio furniture folding table and 2 chairs is stored in the boot room 

when not in the seating courtyard area outside.   

 

A sledge for winter snow, doubles as a shelf. The ironing board and vacuum are also 

stored here. The cupboard is well-lit with side-wall bulb.  The light switch is internally 

located to the left of the cupboard door. 

 

Lounge 

The open plan lounge is accessed from the hallway via a fully-glazed pine door with a 

lever handle at mid-height. The lounge has tiled flooring and a raised, tiled fireplace.   

 

There is a generous 2 seater leather sofa, a fabric covered modern wingbacked swivel 

chair and a carved wooden low church seat.  There is a medium wooden coffee 

table/trunk in front of the sofa and an oak chest/table to the left of the swivel chair. 

  

There is a wood-burning stove housed in a brick and tiled fireplace for which an initial 

supply of logs, kindling and firelighters are provided between October and April. Further 

supplies can be purchased locally. 

 

There is a large flat screen digital TV located on an oak alcove shelf. There is a DVD 

player located in the TV unit and a Bluetooth speaker next to the television.  There are 

books stored on shelving above the TV and DVD’s stored in a small double cupboard 

beneath the TV unit. A small selection of games are stored in the pine trunk.  

 

There is also a retro style digital radio with MP3/iPhone docking station. 

 

Instructions for all equipment in the cottage can be found at the back of the Guest 

Information File. 

 

Lighting in the lounge area is excellent, with wall lights, 4 table lamps on the sideboard 

bay windowsill, TV shelf and oak chest.  The lights are not dimmable. 

 

Dining Area 

There are two sets of wall lights, the lights are not dimmable.  A small wooden sideboard 

with a lamp, and large mirror above. An Ercol dining table, two Ercol Goldsmith chairs 

and a large Anna Blatman wall art print. 

 

Kitchen 

The kitchen is on the ground floor. Lighting is very good, provided by several ceiling 

spotlights. There is a wide window to one elevations.  The lights are not dimmable. 

 

Kitchen appliances and facilities: 

 

• Electric 60cm stainless steel electric fan assisted oven and a ceramic 4 ring gas 

hob. 
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• Extractor fan with integral light above the hob.   

• Large free-standing fridge freezer  

• Microwave 

• Washing Machine 

• Dishwasher 

• Hob top kettle (alternative electric kettle available if preferred) 

• Magimix/Nespresso Coffee machine  (initial pods supplied) 

• Dishwasher 

• 4 slice toaster 

 

Most crockery is stored at low height via kitchen drawer deep storage. Pans and cooking 

dishes are stored at below bench height level. Cutlery is stored at waist height. Cups, 

glasses and mugs are stored at medium/high level wall cupboards.  

 

An iron is located in the small cupboard under the kitchen sink. 

 

The boiler is situated in the small cupboard in the bathroom. The boiler is set by the 

owners according to the season and a thermostat temperature control is situated in the 

hallway, which again is set by the owners but can be altered if necessary.  

 

Bedrooms 

There is 1 double bedroom with optional second single bedroom (sofa-bed) located on 

the first floor.  Both are carpeted.  All on one level.   

 

The master bedroom is spacious and has a European double sleigh bed (4ft 6in wide) 

with a medium firmness pocket sprung, latex and pillow topped mattress, a goose and 

duck down continental quilt and high quality bedlinen. (The quilt can be changed to anti-

allergenic/synthetic option upon request). Pillows supplied are both duck down and anti 

allergenic/synthetic variations.   

 

There is a large window to one elevation providing a good deal of natural light, this is 

supplemented by a bright chandelier, and 2 bedside table lamps on either side of the 

bed. There is a free standing oval mirror on the dressing table and a dressing table stool. 

 

There is one double wardrobe, with 2 bedside cabinets with single drawers at bed side. 

A hairdryer is in the wardrobe. 

 

The second bedroom is beneath the eaves and has a sofa bed that converts to a single 

bed with a simple ‘click/clack’ function, a synthetic anti allergenic continental quilt and 

high quality bed linen. Pillows are anti allergenic and synthetic.  This bedroom may only 

be used as a bedroom upon request and there is a £20 charge.   

 

There is a large velux window providing a good deal of natural light, this is supplemented 

by a bright chandelier, an overhead floor stand reading light and a large glass based 

table lamp.  There is a large circular wall hung mirror, a chest of drawers, an ottoman 

housing bed linen, a mahogany valet stand, mango wood writing desk and original Arne 

Jacobson bent wood chair and small French stool. 

 

Both bedrooms have good colour contrast between floors, walls and furniture.  
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Bathroom 
 

The bathroom is situated on the same level and is accessed by the top landing. It 

comprises a full size bath with mains rain-shower over, low level WC and basin style sink 

installed over a fitted beech cupboard.  The bath has a glazed moveable shower screen.   

 

Natural light is provided by a window and supplemented by good ceiling down-lighters 

and there is an illuminated mirror above the sink.  A further mirrored toiletries cabinet is 

located above the loo. The bathroom walls and floor are fully tiled. There is an extractor 

fan and a heated towel rail also acting as a large radiator.   

 

The velux window provides plenty of natural daylight and is glazed in normal glass. There 

is full privacy in the bathroom. 

 

Grounds  

Coquet Cottage has an open plan, stone-walled courtyard area to three sides with French 

style metal folding patio furniture and seating.  The adjacent cottage is Grade II listed 

and the area is planted out with pretty flowers and evergreen plants filling an ancient 

stone trough and rustic pots, in keeping with conservation of the area.   

 

The pathway to the rear of the remaining 4 residential cottages passes to the front of the 

walled space and is extremely quiet.  An external porch light is installed.  

  

The courtyard also houses a stone storage bunker and LPG gas bottle wooden slatted 

storage shed. 

 

Dogs 

Due to owners’ allergy, Coquet Cottage is unable to accommodate pets.  

 

Additional Information 

Advice is provided in the Guest Information File of what to do in the event of an 

emergency, ie: where the exits are and advice on where to store keys.  

 

Emergency torches are provided in bedside table and in the cupboard underneath the 

kitchen sink to aid escape in the event of a power failure.  

 

Emergency contact numbers are provided both at the time of booking and in a clearly 

labelled Guest Information File where Emergency service numbers are also located.  
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Floor Plan 

This floor plan is not entirely to scale but provided here to give you an idea of the layout 

of the cottage.  It may not contain all minor details, please contact Coquet Cottages if 
you have any specific queries. 

 

Local Services 

 
Local equipment hire companies:  Available upon request from Coquet Cottages.                                   

Local public transport numbers: Available upon request from Coquet Cottages.      

Local accessible taxi numbers: Available upon request from Coquet Cottages. 

 

Owners 

Lorraine and Paul Dryden 

The owners can be contacted direct with any queries after your arrival at the cottage, 

contact details are provided with arrival instructions and also in the Guest Information 
file in the cottage.  They live next door to Coquet Cottage. 

 

Agent 

The agent can be contacted with any booking or general enquiries prior to arriving at the 

cottage, after which time the owners should be contacted. 

 

COQUET COTTAGES 

Pinegarth  

2 Station Road  

Warkworth  

Northumberland  

NE65 0XP 

 

Telephone: 01665 710700  

 

Email:  info@coquetcottages.co.uk   

Website:  www.coquetcottages.co.uk   
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Hours of operation:  Coquet Cottages office is open from 9am to 6pm Monday to Friday 

and 10am to 4pm at weekends.  The owners are contactable at any time.  

 

 

 

We welcome your feedback to help us continually improve if you have any comments 

please phone 01665 710700 or email info@coquetcottages.co.uk. 


